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With the help of a generalized plane wave solution, we study a type of gener-
alized plane delta-shock wave for the n-dimensional zero-pressure gas dynamics
and reﬁne its generalized Rankine–Hugoniot relation which is a system of ordinary
equations. This relation describes accurately the character of the generalized plane
delta-shock: location, propagation speed, and weight. Under a suitable entropy con-
dition, four different explicit constructions of solutions for a kind of Riemann prob-
lem with Radon measure as initial data are established uniquely. The overtaking of
two plane delta-shocks forming a new generalized plane delta-shock is also investi-
gated. Finally, the 2-D Riemann problem with four pieces of initial data is solved
in a simpliﬁed situation. © 2001 Academic Press
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1. INTRODUCTION
The zero-pressure gas dynamics is modelled by the following system
{
ρt + ∇ · ρU = 0
ρUt + ∇ · ρU ⊗U = O (1.1)
where ρtX ≥ 0 X = x1 x2 	 	 	  xn ∈ Rn and U = u1 u2 	 	 	  un
represent the density and velocity, respectively, ∇ = ∂x1 ∂x2 	 	 	  ∂xn is
the gradient operator with respect to the space variables, and ⊗ is the usual
tensor product of two vectors. Here and after, denote O = 0 0 	 	 	  0 by
the n-D null vector. This system can be used to describe the motion process
of free particles sticking under collision in the low temperature and the
information of large-scale structures in the universe [SZe, ERS]. It also
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arises in the ﬂux-splitting numerical schemes [LC, AH] and zero-pressure
isentropic gas dynamics [B], etc.
For a smooth solution, (1.1) may be reduced to{
ρt + ∇ · ρU = 0
Ut +U · ∇U = O	 (1.2)
From (1.2) it can be proved that ρt · and ∇Ut · may develop simulta-
neously singular measures in a ﬁnite time t > 0 even though the initial data
ρU0 · are smooth enough (see [LZ, Y]). Thus we have to understand
(1.1) in the measure sense.
In earlier papers [B, SZh, LZ], the Riemann problem for (1.1) as n ≤ 2
was studied independently. A distinctive feature is that delta-shocks develop
in solutions of (1.1). The delta-shock is characterized by the location, prop-
agation speed, and the weight which is the mass of concentrated particles.
Thus the delta-shock may be interpreted as the galaxies in the universe,
or the concentration of particles. As for the delta-shock, we refer to the
papers [K, KK, TZ, TZZ, Le, J, SZh, LZ, Y] for more details.
With the Radon measure as initial data, Bouchut [B] directly gave an
explicit formula of the 1-D Riemann solution to (1.1) and checked the
solution satisfying (1.1) in the sense of measures. Using the characteris-
tic method and vanishing viscosity method, Sheng and Zhang [SZh] con-
structed the 1-D Riemann solution with BV (bounded variation) initial data
as the limit of solutions to the following viscous system{
ρt + ρux = 0
ρut + ρu2x = tuxx  > 0 (1.3)
as the viscosity vanishes. Then they extended these results to 2-D case and
obtained the solutions with four pieces of initial data whose discontinuities
only project contact discontinuities. An incomplete generalized Rankine–
Hugoniot condition of delta-shock and geometric entropy condition were
also presented. Based on the work [SZh], Li and Zhang [LZ] extracted
the complete generalized Rankine–Hugoniot relation of delta-shock para-
meterized to describe the relationship among the location, propagation
speed, and weight, and they obtained all the above solutions by solving the
relation.
Recently, Yang and Li [YL] studied a basic Riemann problem with two
constant states seperated by a superplane for n ≥ 3. By solving the gen-
eralized Rankine–Hugoniot relation which is a system of ﬁrst-order partial
differential equations with a 2n+ 1-fold eigenvalue λ = 0, they obtained
multidimensional plane delta-shocks dependent on a family of one param-
eter and chose a unique entropy solution through the process of viscosity
vanishing the same as (1.3). In view of this we ﬁnd that the generalized
Rankine–Hugoniot relation of the delta-shock in [LZ] also cannot give the
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accurate weight and leads to many solutions in multidimensions. It may be
due to the abnormality of the system (1.1), involving extreme non-strictness
and linear degeneracy, as well as the coupled property. In the present paper,
with the aid of the generalized plane wave solution, we propose the gener-
alized Rankine–Hugoniot relation of the generalized plane delta-shock for
(1.1). By using the relation, we solve a kind of Riemann problem with the
initial data involving Dirac delta functions; the solutions obtained explic-
itly exhibit four kinds of different structures. We show that two plane delta-
shocks overtake each other to produce a new generalized plane delta-shock.
Furthermore, we simplify the way to solve the 2-D Riemann problem with
the traditional four pieces of constant initial data; our results are consistent
with that in [SZh, LZ].
This paper is arranged as follows. In Section 2 we give the deﬁnition
of generalized plane wave solutions to (1.1) in the sense of measures and
propose the generalized Rankine–Hugoniot relation and entropy condition
of the generalized plane delta-shock for (1.1). Section 3 solves a kind of
n-D Riemann problem. Section 4 discusses the overtaking of two plane
delta-shocks. Section 5 solves the 2-D Riemann problem in a simpliﬁed
situation.
2. THE GENERALIZED RANKINE–HUGONIOT
RELATIONS OF GENERALIZED PLANE DELTA-SHOCKS
For the system (1.1), motivated by the 1-D case, we seek a type of gen-
eralized plane wave solution (see [CH]) of the form
ρUtX = ρUt x x =
n∑
i=1
αixi (2.1)
where N = α1 α2 	 	 	  αn denotes the normal of the superplane x =
X ·N = ∑ni=1 αixi = 0 and satisﬁes N2 = ∑ni=1 α2i = 1. Then (1.1) can be
reduced to {
ρt + ρU ·Nx = 0
ρUt + ρUU ·Nx = O (2.2)
which is a one-dimensional system of nonlinear hyperbolic conservation
laws indeed. The system (1.1) or (2.2) has a n+ 1-fold eigenvalue in the
direction N and not complete eigenvectors
λ = U ·N =
n∑
i=1
αiui r1 = 1 0 0 	 	 	  0T 
r2 = 0−α2 α1 0 	 	 	  0T  	 	 	  rn = 0−αn 0 0 	 	 	  0 α1T 
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respectively. Here and after α1 > 0 are assumed without loss of generality
and
∇λ · rj ≡ 0 j = 1 	 	 	  n	
Thus, (1.1) or (2.2) is extremely non-strictly hyperbolic and linearly degen-
erate in the sense deﬁned in [La]. The system is also not diagonalizable in
ρ > 0.
The characteristic equations for (2.2) are
dx
dt
= U ·N dU
dt
= O (2.3)
and
dρ
dt
= −ρU ·Nx	 (2.4)
These equations show that all characteristics are straight, and U keeps con-
stant along each of them. Therefore, besides the singular solution ρ = 0
(vacuum state solution denoted by Vac) and the constant state solutions, it
is easy to check that there is only one classical self-similar wave ρUx
t

which is contact discontinuity
J x
t
= U1 ·N = U2 ·N	
It is a slip superplane (especially a line as n = 1 and a plane as n = 2),
and just the characteristic superplane of solutions on both its sides in
X t-space. Thus, two states ρ1U1 and ρ2U2 can be connected by
a contact discontinuity if and if only U1 ·N = U2 ·N; that is, the two states
are located on the superplane U · N = U1 · N = U2 · N in ρU-phase
space.
Since the density ρt · becomes a singuar measure, it is natural to seek
a solution to (1.1) or (2.2) in the space of Borel measures. Consider the
system (2.2). Denote by BMR1 the space of bounded Borel measures
on R1 and consider a mass distribution ρ and a momentum distribution Q,
ρ ∈ C0∞ BMR1 ρ ≥ 0
Q ∈ C0∞ BMR1n
(2.5)
such that
Qt · ≤Mρt · t ∈ 0∞ (2.6)
holds in the sense of measures, where M is a constant. By the Radon–
Nykodym theorem, there exists a velocity Ut · ∈ L∞ρt ·n for all
t ∈ 0∞ U  ≤M , such that
Qt x = Ut xρt x	 (2.7)
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Then for every S ∈ C1R1, we can deﬁne ρSU ∈ D′0∞× R by
ρSU φ =
∫ ∞
0
dt
∫
R1
SUt xφt xdρ
φ ∈ C∞0 0∞× R1	 (2.8)
Thus we can give the deﬁnition of solution to (2.2) in the measure sense.
Deﬁnition 2.1. Let ρU satisfy (2.5)–(2.7). Then ρU is a solution
of (2.2) in the sense of measures if


∫∞
0
∫
R1φt + U ·N∇φdρdt = 0
∫∞
0
∫
R1 Uφt + U ·N∇φdρdt = O
(2.9)
hold for all φ ∈ C∞0 0∞×R1. The solution is called a generalized plane
wave solution of (1.1) in the sense of measures.
Now we propose the generalized Rankine–Hugoniot relations of plane
delta-shocks to (1.1), i.e., delta-shocks to (2.2).
Let a superplane   x = xt divide tX-space into two inﬁnite parts !1
and !2, and orient the normal of  from !1 towards !2. We study a delta-
shock solution of the form
ρUt x =


ρ1U1t x x < xt,
wtδx− xtUδt x x = xt,
ρ2U2t x x > xt,
(2.10)
where ρ1U1 and ρ2U2t x are smooth solutions of (2.2) in !1
and !2, respectively, and δx is the standard Dirac measure. Let (2.10)
satisfy the relation


dx
dt
= Uδ ·N
dw
dt
= −ρUδ ·N + ρU ·N
dwUδ
dt
= −ρUUδ ·N + ρUU ·N
(2.11)
where G = G1 −G2 represents the jump across the discontinuity x = xt,
and denote Ui = u1i u2i 	 	 	  uni i = 1 2 Uδ = u1δ u2δ 	 	 	  unδ
throughout this paper. Then it is easy to prove that ρUt x deﬁned
in (2.10) is a solution of (2.2) in the sense of Deﬁnition 2.1 (similar to
that in [LZ]). We omit it. The relation (2.11) is called the generalized
Rankine–Hugoniot relation of the generalized plane delta-shock for (1.1)
in n-dimensions.
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Moreover, to guarantee uniqueness, we supplement the geometrical
entropy condition
i U2 ·N < Uδ ·N < U1 ·N
ii the normal N must be a unit.
(2.12)
Here N is the projection of the normal of the delta-shock on X-space
(especially, the X-axis in one dimension and the X-plane in two dimen-
sions). Condition (2.12) means that all characteristics on both sides of a
delta-shock are incoming. From (2.12) one can easily check that
dw
dt
> 0	 (2.13)
This fact shows that the weight is getting heavier as the time increases. That
is, the particles stick more and more.
Furthermore, in a completely analagous way as that in [YL], we can prove
that the delta-shock will appear in the solutions if and only if
U ·N > 0 (2.14)
holds.
3. A KIND OF n-DIMENSIONAL RIEMANN PROBLEM
This section solves a kind of n-dimensional Riemann problem for (1.1)
or (2.2). The natural Riemann initial data takes
ρU0 x =


ρ1U1 x < 0,
m0δU0 x = 0,
ρ2U2 x > 0,
(3.1)
where ρ1 m0 ρ2 ≥ 0 U1 U2, and U0 = u10 u20 	 	 	  un0 are all con-
stant vectors.
At ﬁrst we consider a simple case that the initial data (3.1) take
ρU0 x =
{ ρ1U1 x < 0,
ρ2U2 x > 0 (3.2)
satisfying U1 ·N < U2 ·N . For this case, there is no overlap of characteris-
tics, and in the region U1 ·Nt < xt < U2 ·Nt no characteristic passes
through. Therefore the vacuum should appear in this region. The solution
including two contact discontinuities and the vacuum can be expressed as
ρUt x =


ρ1U1 x ≤ U1 ·Nt,
Vac U1 ·Nt < x < U2 ·Nt,
ρ2U2 x ≥ U2 ·Nt.
(3.3)
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For the more general case, the solution involves generalized plane delta-
shocks. We set forth to solve the system of ordinary differential equations
(2.11) with the initial condition
t = 0 x0 = 0 w0 = m0 and Uδ0 = U0 (3.4)
satisfying
U2 ·N < U0 ·N < U1 ·N	
From (2.11) it follows that
w + ρx = m0 + ρU ·Nt
wUδ + ρUx = m0U0 + ρUU ·Nt
(3.5)
which yield
ρUδ ·Nx−ρU·Nx=m0Uδ ·N+ρU ·NUδ ·Nt
−m0U0 ·N−ρUU ·N·Nt
(3.6)
or
d
dt
( ρ
2
x2 − m0 + ρU ·Ntx
)
= −m0U0 ·N − ρUU ·N ·Nt	 3	6′
Integrating gives
ρ
2
x2 − m0 + ρU ·Ntx = −m0U0 ·Nt −
ρUU ·N ·Nt2
2
	
Thus we arrive at
xt =


m0U0·Nt+ 12 ρU ·N2t2
m0+ρU ·Nt  ρ1 = ρ2,
m0+ρU ·Nt−wt
ρ  ρ1 = ρ2,
(3.7)
where we have used the equality
ρUU ·N ·N = ρU ·N2	
Furthermore, we get from (3.5) that
wt=m20+2m0−ρU0 ·N+ρU ·Nt+ρ1ρ2U·N2t2
1
2 (3.8)
and
Uδt =
1
wtm0U0 + ρUU ·Nt − ρUx	 (3.9)
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Especially, when m0 = 0,
xt wtUδt =
( √ρ1U1 +√ρ2U2 ·N√
ρ1 +√ρ2
t
√
ρ1ρ2U ·Nt
√
ρ1U1 +√ρ2U2√
ρ1 +√ρ2
)
 (3.10)
which corresponds to a plane delta-shock (see [YL]). Therefore, we obtain
the solution xt wtUδt of (2.11) and (3.4).
Lemma 3.1. The solution (3.7)–(3.9) possesses the following properties:
(i) wt ≥ 0 is an increasing function of t.
(ii)
dw
dt
and
dx
dt
are monotone functions of t.
(iii) If ρ1 + ρ2 > 0, then
lim
t→∞Uδt =
√
ρ1U1 +√ρ2U2√
ρ1 +√ρ2
	 (3.11)
If ρ1 = ρ2 = 0, then Uδ ≡ U0.
(iv) Given
U2 ·N < Uδ ·N < U1 ·N	 (3.12)
Proof. Parts (i) and (iii) are apparent. For (ii), it is sufﬁcient to notice
equalities
w3td
2w
dt2
= m20ρρ2U2 −U0 ·N2 − ρ1U1 −U0 ·N2
w3tdUδ
dt
= m20
(ρUU ·N +U0U0 ·Nρ
−U0ρU ·N − U0 ·NρU
)
	
(3.13)
Now we proceed to prove (iv). When Uδt ·N is increasing, from (ii) and
(iii) we have
U2 ·N < U0 ·N < Uδt ·N < U∞ ·N < U1 ·N	
When Uδt is decreasing,
U2 ·N < U∞ ·N < Uδt ·N < U0 ·N < U1 ·N	
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Remark from (3.13) that the generalized plane delta-shock propagates
with the constant velocity U0 if
U0 =
√
ρ1U1 +√ρ2U2√
ρ1 +√ρ2
	
Next, we start to construct the Riemann solution of (1.1) and (3.1). For
convenience, we hereafter denote a particular particle by its Lagrangian
coordinate x0. According to the relation among U1, U0, and U2, we discuss
this problem case by case.
Case 3	1	 U2 ·N < U0 ·N < U1 ·N .
This is a typical case. A generalized plane delta-shock emits from the
initial discontinuity superplane, especially, the origin as n = 1, a line passing
through the origin as n = 2, a plane through the origin as n = 3. Solving
(2.11) and (3.4), we obtain the solution
ρUt x =


ρ1U1 x < xt,
wtδx− xtUδt x = xt,
ρ2U2 x > xt,
(3.14)
where xt, wt, and Uδt are deﬁned in (3.7)–(3.9). The solution is called
a fusion solution.
Case 3	2	 U1 · N ≥ U2 · N ≥ U0 · N . (The structure of solution to the
case U0 ·N ≥ U1 ·N ≥ U2 ·N is similar.)
It is easy to see that the particles x0 < 0 collide the particles at the
initial discontinuity at ﬁrst. The trajectory, mass, and velocity of the fused
particles are
x = x1t = m0 + ρ1U1 ·Nt − m
2
0 + 2m0ρ1U1 −U0 ·Nt
1
2
ρ1

w = w1t = m20 + 2m0ρ1U1 −U0 ·Nt
1
2  (3.15)
Uδ1t = U1 −
m0U1 −U0
wt 
for 0 ≤ t < t∗, where t∗ is the time that the generalized plane delta-shock
begins to meet the particles from the right x0 > 0. At the moment, we have
x1t∗ = U2 ·Nt∗. Then
t = t∗ = 2m0U2 −U0 ·N
ρ1U ·N2
	 (3.16)
For t∗ ≤ t <∞, the particles x0 ≤ 0 start to collide those x0 > 0. Therefore,
x = x∗ = x1t∗ w = w∗ = w1t∗ Uδ = U∗δ = Uδ1t∗	 (3.17)
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After that time, xt wt, and Uδt are deﬁned by solving (2.11) with the
initial condition (3.17). We omit the details and express the solution as
ρUtx=


ρ1U1 x<x1t,
w1tδx−x1tUδ1t x=x1t,
Vac x1t<x≤U2 ·Nt,
ρ2U2 x>U2 ·Nt,
(3.18)
for 0 < t < t∗; and
ρUt x =


ρ1U1 x < xt,
wtδx− xtUδt x = xt,
ρ2U2 x > xt,
(3.19)
for t∗ ≤ t <∞.
Case 3	3	 U0 ·N < U1 ·N < U2 ·N . (If U1 ·N < U2 ·N < U0 ·N , then
the structure of the solution is similar.)
At the beginning, the particles x0 < 0 collide with the particles x0 = 0.
The trajectory, mass, and velocity of the collided particles can be expressed
as in (3.15)–(3.17), respectively, i.e.,
xt = x1t wt = w1t Uδt = Uδ1t	 (3.20)
Since U1 ·N < U2 ·N and U0 ·N < Uδt ·N < U1 ·N , one can see Uδt ·
N < U2 ·N . This implies that the particles x0 ≤ 0 never collide with those
x0 > 0. The solution can be expressed as
ρUt x =


ρ1U1 x < xt,
wtδx− xtUδt x = xt,
Vac xt < x ≤ U2 ·Nt,
ρ2U2 x > U2 ·Nt.
(3.21)
Case 3	4	 U1 ·N ≤ U0 ·N ≤ U2 ·N .
This case is simple and the solution may be written as
ρUtx=


ρ1U1 x≤U1 ·Nt,
Vac U1 ·Nt<x<U0 ·Nt,
m0δx−U0 ·NtU0 x=U0 ·Nt,
Vac U0 ·Nt<x<U2 ·Nt,
ρ2U2 x≥U2 ·Nt.
(3.22)
This solution is called a collisionless solution.
In particular, when m0 = 0, the structure of the solutions is simple
and consistent with the results in [SZh] as n = 1, and in [YL] as n ≥ 2.
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This shows that the solutions constructed here are stable under some vis-
cous perturbations.
4. THE OVERTAKING OF TWO PLANE DELTA-SHOCKS
This section deals with a plane delta-shock δ1 overtaking another δ2.
Physically, it corresponds to the collision of two particles.
Assume that two superplanes  1 x = x10 and  2 x = x20 with the normal
N seperate t = 0 × X-space into three parts !i i = 1 2 3, in which
the constant states are ρiUi i = 1 2 3, and x10 is located at the side
of xx − x20 < 0. Orient N from !i towards !i+1 i = 1 2	 As shown in
Fig. 4.1, when
U1 ·N > U2 ·N > U3 ·N (4.1)
two plane delta-shocks δ1 and δ2 appear from the initial discontinuities  1
and  2, respectively. In a completely similar way as that of (3.4) and (2.11),
by solving the following initial value problem


dxi
dt
=Uδi ·N
dwi
dt
=−ρi−ρi+1Uδi ·N+ρiUi ·N−ρi+1Ui+1 ·N
dwiUδi 
dt
=−ρiUi−ρi+1Ui+1Uδi ·N
+ρiUiUi ·N−ρi+1Ui+1Ui+1 ·N
(4.2)
and
t = 0 xi0 = xi0 wi0 = 0 Uδi0 = O i = 1 2 (4.3)
FIGURE 4.1
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we obtain the two plane delta-shocks,
δ1


x1t = 
√
ρ1U1+√ρ2U2·N√
ρ1+√ρ2 t + x
1
0
w1t = √ρ1ρ2U1 −U2 ·Nt
Uδ1t =
√ρ1U1+√ρ2U2√
ρ1+√ρ2 
(4.4)
and
δ2


x2t = 
√
ρ2U2+√ρ3U3·N√
ρ2+√ρ3 t + x
2
0
w2t = √ρ1ρ2U2 −U3 ·Nt
Uδ2t =
√ρ2U2+√ρ3U3√
ρ2+√ρ3 	
(4.5)
Since both of these satisfy the entropy condition, we have
U1 ·N > Uδ1 ·N > U2 ·N > Uδ2 ·N > U3 ·N (4.6)
which means that the propagation speed Uδ1 · N of δ1 is faster than the
propagation speed Uδ2 · N of δ2. Thus, δ1 will overtake δ2 at a ﬁnite
time t∗, i.e.,
t∗ = − x
1
0 − x20
Uδ1 −Uδ2 ·N
	 (4.7)
At this moment, a new Riemann problem similar to (2.2) and (3.1) will
be solvable with a new generalized plane delta-shock δ x = xt with the
velocity Uδt and the weight wt satisfying
t = t∗


xt∗ = x1t∗ = x2t∗
wt∗ = w1t∗ +w2t∗ = w∗0
Uδt∗ = w1t
∗Uδ1+w2t∗Uδ2
w1t∗+w2t∗ = U
∗
δ 
(4.8)
which is due to conservation of mass and momentum at t = t∗, where t∗
is deﬁned in (4.7). It is easy to check that Uδ1 · N > U∗δ · N > Uδ2 · N .
In the same way as above and with (4.8) as the initial data, we solve the
generalized Rankine–Hugoniot relation

dx
dt
=Uδ ·N
dw
dt
=−ρ1−ρ3Uδ ·N+ρ1U1 ·N−ρ3U3 ·N
dwUδ
dt
=−ρ1U1−ρ3U3Uδ ·N+ρ1U1U1 ·N
−ρ3U3U3 ·N t∗<t<∞
(4.9)
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to obtain xt wtUδt t∗ ≤ t <∞. The detail is omitted. Therefore,
under the condition (4.1), we conclude that two plane delta-shocks must
overtake each other at a ﬁnite time and then unify into a new generalized
plane delta-shock (see Fig. 4.1).
5. TWO-DIMENSIONAL RIEMANN PROBLEM
In this section we present a simpliﬁed method to solve the two-
dimensional Riemann problem for (1.1) with four constant states in each
quadrant. Our results are consistent with that in [SZh, LZ].
Consider the initial data
ρU0X = ρiUi ≡ i in the ith quadrant i = 1 2 3 4 (5.1)
where X = x1 x2 ∈ R2, i are constant states satisfying the assumption:
(H) outside a neighborhood of the origin, each jump of the initial data
projects exactly one plane elementary wave.
Under the assumption (H), from Section 2 we ﬁnd that, in the neighbor-
hood of the origin, the solution only consists of four J’s in addition to the
constant states, and the possible combination of the four J’s contains only
two cases,
u11 = u22 > u13 = u14 u21 = u24 < u22 = u23 (5.2)
and
u11 = u12 < u13 = u14 u21 = u24 < u22 = u23 (5.3)
which are shown in Figs. 5.1a and 5.1b, respectively, where we use Ui to
denote the point Ui = u1i u2i i = 1 2 3 4	
Take N1 = 1 0 N2 = 0 1. Obviously, N1 points from (2), (3) towards
(1), (4), and N2 from (3), (4) towards (2), (1), respectively. Then (5.2) and
(5.3) may be rewritten as
U1 ·N1 = U2 ·N1 > U3 ·N1 = U4 ·N1
U1 ·N2 = U4 ·N2 < U2 ·N2 = U3 ·N2
(5.4)
FIGURE 5.1
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and
U1 ·N1 = U2 ·N1 < U3 ·N1 = U4 ·N1
U1 ·N2 = U4 ·N2 < U2 ·N2 = U3 ·N2	
(5.5)
Therefore, in x1 x2 t-space, besides the constant states, the solution con-
sists of four contact discontinuities, which are
J12 X ·N1 = U1 ·N1t = U2 ·N1t
J23 X ·N2 = U2 ·N2t = U3 ·N2t
J34 X ·N1 = U3 ·N1t = U4 ·N1t
J41 X ·N2 = U4 ·N2t = U1 ·N2t	
(5.6)
Now we focus our attention on solving the Riemann problem (1.1) and
(5.1) by two cases.
Case (a). For this case, the four determination regions of the states i
i = 1 2 3 4 do not overlap and no characteristic line comes inside the
domain which is bounded by the four J’s. Therefore, the solution consists
of the vacuum inside this domain and the four J’s besides four constant
states. When t = 1, the solution is illustrated in Fig. 5.2a as a plane graph.
Case (b). At the outset, for any time t = s, J12 meets with J23 at the
point AsU2 s, and J34 meets with J41 at the point BsU4 s before they
reach their singularities. Since the determination regions of the states (1)
and (3) overlap each other, we have to seek a delta-shock which separates
the state (1) from the state (3).
At the point A, the interaction of J12 and J23 results in the formation of
a delta-shock δ1 connecting the states (1) and (3). In view of the knowledge
FIGURE 5.2
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in [SZh, LZ] and from Section 3, we know that δ1 must be a plane delta-
shock, which may be assumed to be of the form
δ1


xt = σt − s + x0s
wt = w0t − s
Uδt = U0δ
(5.7)
satisfying
t = s Xt st=s = x1 x2t st=s = sU2 ws = 0 (5.8)
or
t = s x0s = U2 ·N3s ws = 0 (5.9)
where x = X ·N3 x0 = Xt=s ·N3, and σ w0 U0δ , and N3 are constants
to be determined later. Also, we suppose that N3 is the normal of the initial
discontinuity separated from states (1) and (3). N3 is postulated from (3)
towards (1). Then from Section 2 we have
U3 −U1 ·N3 > 0	 (5.10)
Moreover, δ1 satisﬁes the a priori entropy condition
U1 ·N3 < Uδ ·N3 < U3 ·N3 (5.11)
and N3 = 1.
Since δ1 is a plane wave solution, substituting (5.7) into (2.11) we obtain
that

σ=U0δ ·N3
w0=−ρ3−ρ1σ+ρ3U3 ·N3−ρ1U1 ·N3
w0U
0
δ=−ρ3U3−ρ1U1σ+ρ3U3U3 ·N3−ρ1U1U1 ·N3
(5.12)
which is an extremely special algebraic equation. The system (5.12) contains
six variables σw0 U
0
δ , and N , but only four equations.
Let us solve (5.12) in a particular way. Noting the ﬁrst equation, multi-
plying the second equation by U0δ ·N3, taking the inner product of the third
equation with N3, then subtracting each other to yield
ρ3 − ρ1σ2 − 2ρ3U3 ·N3 − ρ1U1 ·N3σ
+ρ3U3 ·N32 − ρ1U1 ·N32 = 0 (5.13)
gives
σ+ =
√ρ1U1 −√ρ3U3 ·N3√
ρ1 −√ρ3
 (5.14)
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or
σ− =
√ρ1U1 +√ρ3U3 ·N3√
ρ1 +√ρ3
	 (5.15)
We take
σ = σ− =
√ρ1U1 +√ρ3U3 ·N3√
ρ1 +√ρ3
 (5.16)
because σ+ does not satisfy the a priori entropy condition (5.11). Returning
to (5.12) we get that
w0 =
√
ρ1ρ3U3 −U1 ·N3 (5.17)
U0δ =
√
ρ1U1 +√ρ3U3√
ρ1 +√ρ3
= Uδ	 (5.18)
Using (5.9), it follows from (5.7) that
xt = Uδ ·N3t + U2 −Uδ ·N3s	 (5.19)
We choose N3 such that
U2 −Uδ ·N3 = 0 (5.20)
which means N3 is the normal of the line connecting the two points sU2 s
and sUδ s on the plane t = s. Thus, N3 is just the normal of the initial
discontinuity of δ1. From (5.10) and (5.20) we obtain that
N3 =
1
a
√ρ1u23 − u21
√
ρ3u13 − u11 (5.21)
where
a =
√
ρ1u23 − u212 + ρ3u13 − u112	 (5.22)
It is easy to check that the entropy condition holds. Therefore we obtain
that
δ1


xt = 
√
ρ1U1+√ρ3U3·N3√
ρ1+√ρ3 t
wt = √ρ1ρ3U3 −U1 ·N3t − s
Uδ =
√
ρ1U1+√ρ3U3√
ρ1+√ρ3 
(5.23)
where N3 is deﬁned in (5.21)–(5.22) and s > 0 is a parameter.
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In a completely analogous way, from the point B, we can also obtain a
plane delta-shock δ2,
δ2


xt = 
√
ρ1U1+√ρ3U3·N4√
ρ1+√ρ3 t
wt = √ρ1ρ3U3 −U1 ·N4t − s
Uδ =
√
ρ1U1+√ρ3U3√
ρ1+√ρ3 
(5.24)
where s > 0 is a parameter,
N4 =
1
b
(√
ρ3u23 − u21
√
ρ1u13 − u11
)
 (5.25)
b =
√
ρ3u23 − u212 + ρ1u13 − u112	 (5.26)
Obviously, N4 satisﬁes
U3 −U1 ·N4 > 0 (5.27)
which shows that N4 points from (3) towards (1) in the X-plane. The
entropy condition
U1 ·N4 < Uδ ·N4 < U3 ·N4 (5.28)
and N4 = 1 hold.
Then the two plane delta-shocks δ1 and δ2 match together with a line{
X ·N3 = Uδ ·N3t
X ·N4 = Uδ ·N4t	
The solution is shown in Fig. 5.2b when t = 1 is a plane graph. Especially,
when ρ1 = ρ3, the three points U2 Uδ, and U4 are located on a line at any
time.
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